XHTML Hebrew Virtual Keyboard
with
Nikkudot, translations & Latin keyboard

http://mikledet.i-am-an-engineer.com

by Bertrand Blanc

Hebrew Virtual Keyboard

standalone web-application
display zone
info display
transliteration (US norm)
available translations
keyboard zone
fitting language features

space bar
navigation/deletion
used technologies
dagesh/uppercase
keyboards switch

Translations

Translation in 16 languages, based on Google-translation technology

By clicking the US flag, the translation
appears in English in the Info zone

By clicking the Japanese flag, the
translation appears in Japanese in the Info
zone

By clicking the transliteration icon, the US
Romanized equivalent appears in the Info
zone

Navigation & Correction

Caret position

Insert any character before the caret

Caret forward navigation
Caret backward navigation
Delete first character before the caret
Delete all the text

Virtual Keyboards

Hebrew Block Letters

Hebrew Cursive Letters

US QWERTY

French AZERTY

Mixing Languages

Text in English added from US virtual
keyboard assisted by navigation menu

Text in Hebrew coming from HB virtual
keyboards

Navigation menu
In Latin alphabets, capitalizes the letter

Copy to external applications
Select the text to copy with the mouse, CTRL-C, and CTRL-V in the other application

Select & Copy from FireFox/IE
Paste it into Word, XML, …

Inserting Virtual Keyboard
Copy this snippet within your XHTML file where the keyboard picture will appear
<script type="text/javascript">
/*<![CDATA[*/
function launch_keyboard() {
var url = "http://morim.bertrand-blanc.com/Keyboard/kbd_hb.html";
var id = "_kbd_window";
var sizes = "width=900, height=650";
var opts = "toolbar=no, location=no, directories=no, status=no, menubar=no, scrollbars=yes, resizable=yes,
copyhistory=no, fullscreen=no, titlebar=no" + (sizes.length > 0 ? ', ' + sizes : '');
window.open(url, id, opts);
}
/*]]>*/
</script>
<a href="javascript:launch_keyboard()">
<img src="http://morim.bertrand-blanc.com/Keyboard/Images/kbd_logo_343x220.jpg" alt="kbd logo" border="0"
width="343" height="220"/>
</a>

• This 343x220px JPG picture will show up in your XHTML
web-page
• Clicking on it open the HB virtual keyboard in a new
window

תודה רבה ובהצלחה
For any bug report, suggestion or inquiry
bertrand.blanc@3B-Consultancy.com

